All Region/All State Selection Guidelines and Procedures

- Make contact with your region coaches as soon as possible. Inform coaches about their responsibilities to their players, especially if you know they may not have attended the clinic or have a Potential All-Stater.

Send a list of potential impact players to Angie by September 4 so Region Reps. can know the players they need to observe throughout the season. Angie will e-mail the list to representatives by September 5th and additional names by Oct. 2nd. WE WILL USE THIS LIST TO SELECT OUR ALL STATE TEAM, though it is not an exclusive list. IF YOU HAVE A PLAYER IN YOUR REGION OR KNOW OF A PLAYER IN THE STATE GET THEIR NAME ON THIS LIST.

- Inform region coaches of time, date and location of the Region meeting. Encourage them to come if they are M.I.V.C.A. members even if they are not nominating a player.

- E-mail Angie the time, date and location of your Region meeting so it can be posted on the website. Do it early so everyone can make arrangements to attend.

- Forms MUST be received by deadline, Monday of District week, November 4.

- Claire will send an updated region varsity coach’s membership list to Region Representatives before your meeting. Only M.I.V.C.A. members can attend the meetings and participate. Players can be nominated ONLY by their varsity coach who MUST be a M.I.V.C.A. member. Only Varsity coaches may have input through discussion, consensus or vote on players.

- Evaluate as many players as possible in your region AND around the state. Make comparisons so we can select the best players at the state level. Remember: Just because a player is the best in your region, does not necessarily make her an All-State candidate. Use the WATCH LIST of players as you observe players around the state. We are looking for IMPACT players for the state level. ALL nominees MUST be in good standing with the team throughout the season.

- Each region has 32 slots for their entire region. Division 1, 2, 3, and 4 representatives need to communicate with each other to select the 32 Region players so as not to exceed that limit. I suggest one meeting for all classes.

- Keep in mind you are considering quality players from all Divisions, as well as, the number of teams from each Division being represented in the region. You may want to consider the percentage of teams represented, quality/number of players or the actual number of total teams in the region to determine the actual number of players from each class. A Division may have more than 12 players on the Region Team.

- Make coaches aware of the procedures you will be using in your region for selection of players. Consensus or a voting process should take place after all nominations have been reviewed by the committee. It may look somewhat different in each region, HOWEVER, each region must have a meeting comprised of at least 3 varsity coaches who are M.I.V.C.A. members. All players in the region and all Divisions should be considered and be represented if they have met requirements.
• Make sure at the region meeting coaches have submitted:
  1. Region form – completely and accurately filled out
  2. Results of their season (who and when they have played and the scores)
  3. Region Coach nominations: Varsity, sub-Varsity and Middle School levels

• Vote for your Region Coach of the Year for all levels at the Region meeting. One coach per Region, per level. Again, the coaches selected must be M.I.V.C.A. members.

• After the Region meeting, email your Region Team to Angie. Make sure the region, names of each athlete, school, grade, height, Division and position are submitted. Submit on EXCEL.

Ex: Rg 13 D2 Sarah Awesome Divine Child 11 OH 5’10”

HIGHLIGHT All State players and SUBMIT a copy of the actual form from those potential players who you are considering for All State. No form onsite, the player will not be considered. Only submit those forms of players going on for All State Consideration. Send forms by email or regular mail to Angie by November 13. I need to confirm membership and Division, stats, accuracy/completion of form, etc.

• Make sure to send in Region Coaches of the Year. (Include: Name, school, record, Division and Region)

Deadline for All - State Nominations to be sent to Angie is November 13, 2019.

• A video is required for all players for the All - State phase except HM. See Video Guidelines.

The All State meeting will be held on the Sunday, Nov.24 the Sunday after MHSAA Volleyball State Tournament. All Divisions will take place simultaneously starting at 10:00 A.M. We will meet at Battle Creek Lakeview High School. Please secure representation for each class in your region. No Region representative, No All State consideration other than possible Honorable Mention.

• Make sure to bring your copy of the All State forms for each nominee, schedule results and tape.

We will vote for COTY at the All State Meeting for each Division.

• All Region and All State Certificates will be sent out to Varsity Coaches by Angie.

• Send any suggestions and rationale for improvement of the process.

Thank you in advance for your time and efforts in making the selection of our All State Teams.

Angie Del Morone
810-252-5623
avolley@comcast.net